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One of the biggest public health problems facing the world
today is the population explosion and its implications. All over

the world populations are rising rapidly, and no country, young
or old, large or small, developed or developing, whether in-
habited by coloured people or white, can escape the ravages of
this phenomenal population growth. The trend of the increase,
as reflected by demographic studies, is as follows:

Country

World
Africa
Asia
North America
Latin America
Europe ...

1965
3,308 millions

311
1,842 ,,
215
248
443

2000
... ... 7,410 millions

860

4,401 .

388 I,

756

571

In Pakistan a child is born every six seconds, and since death
occurs on an average every 13 seconds we have a net increase
of more than 300 persons per hour. With the crude birth rate
of 53 and crude death rate of 25 the rate of growth comes to
2.8% per year, and if this rate continues the population of
Pakistan, which is 115 millions, will double itself in 25 years.
By a sharp contrast, in the United Kingdom, whose population
is 54.4 millions, the crude birth rate is 18.8 and the crude death
rate 11.3. This population is currently increasing by a scant
0.7% and will require about 100 years to double itself. These
figures are quite alarming, and must arouse a world-wide aware-

ness of the pressing necessity to check this formidable menace

to the future prosperity of mankind.
Let us now consider the consequences of overpopulation.

First and foremost is world-wide food shortage. Demographers
point out that in the next 15 years the world will have to in-
crease its food-producing capacity sufficiently to feed an addi-
tional one billion people. Unfortunately four-fifths of these
people will be born in the developing countries, where the food
shortage is most acutely felt. Many of these countries, like
Pakistan, are primarily agricultural, and a top priority is being
given in their national development plan to increase food
production. In Pakistan, for example, during the second five-
year plan (1960 to 1965) a target of 21 % was set for increased
food production. Though this target was very nearly
achieved, it could not meet the demands of the increasing popu-
lation. Similar conditions exist in practically all the developing
countries. Vagaries of nature, such as drought, floods, etc.,
occasionally cut down food production so much as to produce
near-famine conditions. The net result is that more than half
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of the world is underfed. Day by day, as the population rises,
this food problem looms large and ominously over the hungry
world. The F.A.O. and the national governments are stepping
up their efforts to solve this problem, so very important to the
future of mankind. The question, however, arises, " Can
world food production keep pace with the growth of popula-
tion ? " I am afraid I cannot attempt to answer that difficult
question.

Overpopulation can adversely affect the agricultural economy

in other ways as well. The increase in population places a

demand on living-space. In the densely populated areas this is
done at the expense of cultivable land. Moreover, rapid urban-
ization and industrialization are resulting in the shifting of rural
populations to urban areas. The labour force required for
agriculture is thus becoming less and less.

Life Expectancy

I have already pointed out that there is a steady rise in the
birth rate all over the world. At the same time, because of the
rapid advances in medical science, there is also a steady decline
in the death rate even in the developing countries. This has

shattered the natural equilibrium of life and death, which until
a couple of decades ago controlled the world population. This
represents the triumph of measures for the control of death over

those for birth control. The decline in death rates has resulted
in the life expectancy being lengthened. Owing to improve-
ments in medical care and sanitation and as a result of the
control of infectious diseases, the expectancy of life is becoming
longer and longer. The result is that the numbers of older
people are gradually increasing. Demographically, this
increase shows a marked variation in age distribution between
the developed and the developing countries. In the
latter the death rate is still comparatively high, but as it is
matched on the other side of the scale by a higher birth rate
the increase is mainly among children and young adults. In
the developed countries, however, there has been a steady in-
crease, but with the falling birth rate there is progressive ageing
of the population, with a large percentage of older people. In
the United Kingdom today the life expectancy at birth is 69
for a male and 73 for a female child; 15% of the population
are of retirement age-65 for a man and 60 for a woman. In
Pakistan, on the other hand, life expectancy at birth has risen
from 30 in 1950 to about 37 at present; 48% of our population
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are children and adolescents and only 4 % are over the age

of 60.
In view of these facts, we can draw the demographic conclu-

sions that with the present trend of growth there will be a

continuous increase in life expectancy and the sector of popula-
tion aged 65 and over will become larger and larger in relation
to the whole population. This is particularly true of the devel-
oped countries. It will, however, be decades before this situation
arises in the developing countries, and till then, because of the
,rising birth rate, the child population, which is already high,
-will continue to dominate the picture.

-In the final analysis of the demographic structure of over-

population we find in the middle an increasing reservoir of
young and active people flanked on the one side by a child
population (which is more pronounced in the developing coun-

tries) and on the other by an ageing population (especially in
the developed countries). Though the medical and socio-
economic problems created by overpopulation affect all age

groups, they assume special significance and greater magnitude
among the children and the aged.

Child Health and Welfare
Let us now look at the picture of a developing country with

high child populations. During the last decade the subject of
child health and welfare has rightly made an emotional appeal
to statesmen all over the world, with the result that this problem
has now assumed increased national and international import-
ance. A few years ago the Social Committee of the United
Nations General Assembly adopted a special Declaration of
Rights for the Child according to which "children deserve the
best mankind has to give," and the primary responsibility for
recognizing and observing these rights has been laid on the
shoulders of the parents. Parental responsibility involves
physical care, mental care, emotional care, and, lastly, educa-
tional care. Many parents, however, in spite of their genuine
love for their children and their anxiety to care for them at
great personal sacrifice, have neither the means nor the facilities
to do so because of their low family income, and, what is more
important, because of the size of their families. It is these large
families which are responsible for the far-reaching consequences

that adversely affect the medical and socio-economic aspects of
child care.

The importance of good medical care and good nutrition
during pregnancy has long been stressed, not only to maintain
the mother's health but also to ensure the birth of a healthy
baby. I have already mentioned the prevailing undernutrition
due both to overall food shortage and to large families. This
factor affects maternal health in most cases ; hence the children
born are weak and underweight. Because of the size of their
families parents are unable to give the necessary food, clothing,
and protection. Supplements such as calcium, vitamins, etc.,
,so essential during the growing period, are lacking. This results
in varying degrees of undernutrition and malnutrition. In all
the developing countries with high child populations this is the
foremost paediatric problem, because in the wake of malnutri-
tion and subsequent lowered resistance there is a high incidence
of childhood diseases which take a heavy toll of infant and child
1ife.

Malnutrition
Malnutrition results from the long-term effects of deficiency

of one or several constituents of a balanced diet, and is much
more common than undernutrition, as seen in famine or starva-
tion. A couple of decades ago strong emphasis was being laid on
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the role of vitamins in causing deficiency states, but recently
this emphasis has shifted to the relative importance of the
three main constituents of a diet-namely, proteins, fats, and
carbohydrates. In the less-privileged societies carbohydrates, or

starchy foods, are used more commonly because of their bulk
and cheapness, at the expense of foods rich in protein, which
are both expensive and scarce. The result is that protein
malnutrition today is a pressing medical and socio-economic
problem. Apart from the scarcity of animal food, protein mal-
nutrition is also the result of recent trends among agriculturists
and farmers to concentrate production on foods which are easy
and convenient to grow and which give large yields to the acre.
Preference is therefore given to the increased production of
cereals and root crops. In infants and children protein malnutri-
tion, either in mild or in fulminating form, is mainly encoun-
tered in the post-weaning period. In many the disease is
fatal, and in the rest it leaves behind an increasing susceptibility
to liver disorders and to infections. To give you an idea of
the extent of this problem of scarcity of animal protein I
would like to tell you that in Pakistan the consumption
of meat and meat products per head is 9 lb. (4 kg.) per year.
Similarly, eggs, another source of protein, are also scarce, the
consumption per head being seven eggs per year. Milk is
the most important food not only for infants and children but
also for pregnant wvomen and lactating mothers, but again the
quantity available is not enough to meet the demands of an
increasing population. Here, too, in Pakistan the average dailv
amount of milk available in all forms is 7.38 oz. (210 ml.) per
head per day. About two-thirds of this is converted to butter
and other dairy products, with the result that the per head
consumption of whole milk is only 2.5 oz. (71 g.) per day. It
will be seen that the figures are extremely low compared with
the minimum requirements for a balanced diet.
The overall result of this undernutrition and malnutrition is

that child health in these countries is at a low ebb. Because
of lowered resistance there is a high incidence of childhood
diseases and infections which take a heavy toll. Infant and
child mortality in these countries is extremely high. In addi-
tion to the higher mortality the consequences of repeated
illnesses in children will also be seen in adults in the form of a
poor physique and constitution and a lower standard of general
health.
Next we come to emotional and mental care. Family bonds

in these countries are very strong and help to maintain and
preserve the family as a unit. For a child his parents' love and
affection is the most important thing in his life, and motivates
all his reactions. The family plays a vital part in moulding
the child's personality. In the case of large families, however,
it is impossible for the harassed parents, with the best will
in the world, to pay enough attention to their children
and to look after their physical and emotional needs. If there
were fewer children in the family the parents would enjoy their
company and take better care of them. This would not only
ensure better health and happiness for the family but also pre-
vent maladjustment, behavioural problems, and delinquency
among children.

Education

The same situation exists regarding educational care,
and many children are unable to make use of the
limited educational facilities for the same two reasons-that
is, large families and low family incomes. In a survey of the
population of Karachi-nearly two millions-it is found that
out of the total population 39.3 % is made up by the school-
going group aged 5 to 20 years. Of this school-going popula-
tion only 34.2% are able to attend schools. On a further
analysis it is revealed that in the age group 15 to 20 years 18%
are taking some education. Among the large percentage who
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are not having any education creative energy is likely to be mis-
guided and wrongly directed, causing behavioural problems and
delinquency. I should also like to say a few words about wastage
of child life through accidents. In the case of children emotional
and physical development go together, and hence recreation is
very important for them. But, since living space is becoming
more and more scarce, especially in the urban areas, recreational
facilities are also increasingly limited. A large number of child-
ren, particularly those who do not attend schools, find an outlet
for their creative energy by playing in the streets and other
dangerous places, resulting in traffic and other accidents which
either have a fatal outcome or leave behind some disability or
even crippling.

Let us now consider the problems of a developed country. I
have already pointed out that, because of a low death rate in
conjunction with a low birth rate, the main increase of popula-
tion is in the older age group. Longevity and senescence also
create their own medical and socio-economic problems. As
these geriatric problems are beyond the scope of my address, I
will not discuss them in detail. However, mention must be
made of one aspect of ageing and senescence which affects child
health, and that is genetic deterioration. The entire animal
kingdom, including man, has been ruled by the universal law
of natural selection. By obeying this law all species control
their number through the struggle for existence. In this respect
even man has behaved like any other animal, and in the past his
numbers were controlled by this struggle for existence. Today,
with the help of the scientific revolution, man has mastered
nature and dominates it to his best advantage. He no longer
obeys this law of natural selection, and this has resulted in the
present great increase in his numbers.
Medicine and medical research today are hypnotized by just

one goal, and that is the preservation and prolongation of human
life. By forsaking natural selection and by following the
dictates of his conscience mankind is encouraging the accumula-
tion of human beings irrespective of their constitution, health,
and other qualities. in this lies the danger of mutation of
genes, with the resulting genetic deterioration and an increase in
number of those who are not only carriers of hereditary diseases
but also of undesirable hereditary characteristics. The incidence
of genetically determined disorders, as well as of congenital
abnormalities, is high among those born of older parents.

I have already discussed in detail the medical and child
health problems in relation to the population explosion. Let
me now take up the effect of this on national development and
economy. Mention has been made of the need to import large
quantities of food, resulting in a drain of an enormous amount
of foreign exchange. Apart from the supply of food to the
increasing number of children and older people, they have also
to be provided with additional medical, educational, and recrea-
tional facilities. In the end additional jobs will have to be
found for the extra unemployed. The provision of all these
facilities will demand the full development of all national re-
sources, and in the end is bound to impose a heavy burden on

the national economy. Moreover, with the cost of living already
high and with diminished income per head, it is impossible that
the development of all the resources, no matter how fast, will be
able to catch up on an increasing population. Thus there can
be no substantial and lasting improvement in the living standard
and the general welfare, especially for children, unless something
is done to check the increase in population.

Conclusion

These, then, are the medical and socio-economic consequences
of overpopulation. To put them concisely in the words of two
great biologists, Osborn and Sir Charles Darwin, " The earth
will be a plundered planet with pollution of air and water,
exploitation to the point of exhaustion of natural organic and
mineral resources, destruction of flora and fauna, those irre-
placeable relics of the past and then famine which in the near
future will revive the fierce struggle for survival between man
and man." And, finally, to add to the above gloomy picture
in the words of Professor Mathey: " Next comes the problem
of senescence, of an ageing population with the growing propor-
tion of the unproductive, the sick, the infirm and the wretched.
Even more serious is genetic deterioration. By forsaking
natural selection for some time mankind is accelerating the
multiplication of transmitters of undesirable hereditary charac-
teristics and hereditary diseases." This gloomy picture of the
tragic consequences of overpopulation, as seen by biologists,
statisticians, and sociologists, is alarming and raises an important
question of how long and to what extent this increase can go
on. It is apparent that it cannot go on for ever and there
must be a limit to it, for if the present rate of growth con-
tinues the density of the population in another century will be
such that there will be only standing-room on earth.

In the past this increase of the population was checked only by
national and international calamities like war, famine, pesti-
lence, earthquakes, and so on, but now we have a more scientific,
more humane, and more hopeful method of solving this prob-
lem, and that is the movement of planned parenthood. The
international and government agencies are doing their best to
propagate this movement. To be successful it must reach each
and every home, however remote. This can be achieved only
if we as members of the medical profession try to convince our
patients and their families of the danger facing the world by
overpopulation. All the welfare activities and developmental
programmes of countries, and all that we are working for and
building up, are for the happiness and welfare of the children
who are the citizens of tomorrow.

Let us therefore strive to give them the best that life can
offer so that they may be better equipped to work for the
happiness and prosperity of mankind. This is possible only if
all families have only the number of children that they can
conveniently bring up and look after.
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